Join two-year college and university faculty from across the nation to explore the power of Small-Scale Chemistry: a cost effective, innovative, integrated approach to laboratory science.

Tracks include:

- An introductory overview to Small-Scale Chemistry.
- Administrative and Financial issues of laboratory science.
- New Experiments and techniques for using SSC in research.
- Exemplary regional programs for implementation and dissemination of SSC.

Come see how beautiful Colorado is in the summer:
- Hotel rates are $71 per night at the University Park Holiday Inn (1 block from campus.)
- Conference registration as low as $120 (includes five meals.)
- Optional recreational program and post-conference trip are available.

For more information please contact:
Ms. Barry Carroll, Program Coordinator
CSMATE
B301 NESB, Colorado State University
Fort Collins, CO 80523-1802
Phone: (970) 491-1700
Fax: (970) 491-2005
E-mail: barry_carroll@csmate.colostate.edu
Web Page: http://www.csmate.colostate.edu/
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